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FACILITATION PREVAILS in harsh, stressful, resource-limited environment

COMPETITION PREVAILS in “richer” environments
What does it mean to be a liberally educated person?...
What exactly do we mean by liberal education…?

“Only Connect…”
The Goals of a Liberal Education

William Cronon
American Scholar, 67(4), 1998
Beyond the University
Why Liberal Education Matters
Michael S. Roth
SUNY New Paltz Archaeological Field School at Huguenot Street
July 2015
Dr. Stella Deen
Interim Provost & Vice President for Academic Affairs

Lee Bernstein
Interim Associate Provost for Undergraduate Studies

Jennifer Mokren
Dean
School of Fine & Performing Arts
Robin Cohen-La Valle  
Dean of Students

Maureen Lohan-Bremer  
Director of Financial Aid

Laura Schultz  
Registrar
Moving In Day at Esopus Hall
Our Values

- A Personalized, Residential Campus
- Rigorous Academics
- Open, Inclusive, and Equitable Community
- A Spirit of Exploration, Discovery, and Artistry
- Educating Each Student as a Whole Person
- Intellectual and Cultural Resource in the Region
Our rankings

In the Top 75 Public Colleges in the Nation
2015 Business Journals

#2 Biggest ROI
Affordable Colleges Online, 2013

#4 Among Public Regional Universities in the Northeast
U.S. News and World Report, 2014

SIX on the list of 50 Affordable Colleges in the Northeast
Great Value Colleges 2014
Higher education in a new climate
37 additional tenure-line faculty positions
(of 45 net new full-time faculty positions)
Scholarship Donors and Recipients 2014-2015
INNOVATION
PLANNING
STRATEGY
VISION GROWTH
TEAMWORK SUCCESS
Projected New York High School Graduates
Indexed to 2003–2004

Increase/decrease from 2003–04

- Long Island
- Mid-Hudson
- New York State
- Other regions
- New York City
New Paltz
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

TAKE A DEEP BREATH... AND BEGIN.

A DEGREE... AND AN EDUCATION
“The Gem of the SUNY System”
– N.Y.S. Senator John Bonacic

National leader in top affordable colleges with the best return on investment, 3D printing initiatives, and so much more.

See for yourself! VISIT US and take a campus tour.
Just an hour from Bergen County.

www.newpaltz.edu
a degree...and an education®
Beyond the University
Why Liberal Education Matters
Michael S. Roth
REASONING
EVALUATING
PROBLEM SOLVING
DECISION MAKING
ANALYZING
SWAT TEAM
Interim Provost
VP Student Affairs
VP Enrollment Management
Dean of Academic Advising
Associate Registrar
Assistant VP for Budget
Associate Dean of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Associate Dean of Science & Engineering
Associate Dean of Fine & Performing Arts
8-Semester Plans/Templates
**Diversity Awareness**

**Leadership Skills**

**Works Independently**

**Problem Solving**
Professor George Kuh
Can We Talk About It?

A CAMPUS COMMUNITY DISCUSSION ABOUT RACE AND RACIAL EQUITY AT SUNY NEW PALTZ
Student Health and Counseling Center
What is TITLE IX?

Learn about Title IX
Understand your rights and responsibilities
Understand what support and resources are available to you
Understand how to report a Title IX concern
Are you too busy to improve?

No thanks!

We are too busy

Created by Håkan Forss @hakanforss http://hakanforss.wordpress.com

New Paltz
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
We invite you to consider employment at SUNY New Paltz!

The State University of New York at New Paltz is located in the heart of a dynamic college town in a stunning natural setting, ninety minutes from metropolitan New York City. One of the most well-regarded public colleges in the nation, New Paltz delivers an extraordinary number of undergraduate majors in Business, Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Fine and Performing Arts and Education; and serves as the region's foremost graduate school in the Hudson Valley, offering exceptional programs in education, computer science, fine arts engineering, business, and the liberal arts. New Paltz embraces its culture as a community where talented and independent minded people from around the world create close personal links with real scholars and artists who love to teach. Employees enjoy a generous benefit package, a collegiate, diverse and creative environment and an outstanding quality of life here. For more information please visit http://www.newpaltz.edu/visitorsguide/

SUNY New Paltz utilizes an online system that allows applicants to view and apply for positions. Applying for Faculty and Professional Staff positions at SUNY New Paltz is a two step process:

1. Create an account
2. Use your application to apply for an open position, respond to any supplemental questions, and copy/paste or upload attachments, cover letter in MS Word or Adobe Acrobat (.PDF)

Faculty  Non-Faculty Professional
“Let’s be the best at getting better.”

Nancy L. Zimpher, Chancellor, SUNY System
New Science Building January 2017
Engineering Hub NYS 2020 Grant
Our progress

External environment

Financial constraints

Liberal education

Inspiring campus environment

Student success
2015 Initiatives

• Advancing Student Success
  
  Increase High-Impact Practices
  Add and Refine Living-Learning Communities
  Improve Course Availability and Scheduling
  Enhance Transfer Student Experience
  Improve Academic Advising
  Refine and Invigorate Curriculum
2015 Initiatives

- Direct Attention to Equity and Inclusion
- Pilot a Faculty Mentoring Program
- Middle States Periodic Review Report
- Raise at least $3.3 million
- Expand Alumni Engagement
- Improve processes
- Search for Provost/VP for Academic Affairs